Lincoln County Leader

COUNTY NEWS

News of each Community Group each week by Our Rustling Associate Editors

Waldport.

The Conifer Luck last Wednesday morning with a beat of news for Newport. Work is progressing rapidly on the main line improvements at Langston.

H. Cook, of Ona, spent the entire morning visiting friends at Waldport.

Captain Henry Nisw is having a new boat built in front of Langston store.

W. F. Keyes finished enumeration before Product last week and began work in the Waldport district.

The second bank of our commercial city center was opened. We wish it the very best success.

The Wilhelminia Wednesday evening and left Sunday morning for Florence with considerable load for that place.

Cash fishing on the bay is improving and last week all boats reported catching the flax as usual.

Quite a number of homesteaders were in our neighborhood last week, although nothing was reported.

Liuna farmers are planting lot of potatoes this season. We hope to see some of the results at the County Fair this fall.

The newspaper was being delivered last Tuesday the Conifer man too close to the sand bar opposite Southern Inlet and had to return to Waldport.

Last Monday evening a big bonfire was built on Broadway and a large crowd turned out to enjoy the festivities. Rustled music fared a great hit.

There is considerable difference of opinion over the Port question. This is proper for in each case those who are all the people held one view of the matter many slaves and also many people who disapprove, as we might say looked. Each voter is certainly entitled to his opinion as there is no excuse being made by either side. It is a man's right to be opinionated and the vote of the district will be cast on May 28th.

Kernville

Young Pierre passed Kernville's way to the company seat. He has been rather new on a young lady across the way. Can you guess the rest?

Well the choice factory and dairy ones seem to be the uppermost enterprises in our Osa community. I'm so glad that we think if we want work pass out as well there as it has at Kernville something will be doing. The wind work factory of Kernville has developed into a real enterprise. The owners of the Green sales tofall at a good price of March 24th. M. F. Kaufman, of Nashville are the highest bid.

The milk pool was sold at the same sale to Mr. Prunier of Nashvilled the highest bid. There were 12,522 pounds in the pool. It sold for $1.35 per hundred.

Mr. Collins has made quite an addition to his already spring. As it has been some time since we have heard from Harlan Quin and we had to know that our correspondent is still alive.

The wool pool will be sold at Balfourville June 30th. All parties interested in the pool and represent at the various points to send their names and number and description of the wool to be sold in Balfourville by June 1st.

Our junior base ballers are finding quite isolated from the headquarters of the school is the best estimate.

Land leases for the season is

Wm. Samsone is furnishing in forty yards of fine Balfourville suits. He sold his young cattle to a florist's men.

Mr. Derrick Country lawyer in Balfourville to see his friend and has been at Cush Lake for Wks. Dick and will also drive down for Burton. We give them both the best wishes.

He is living in Johnson's Postman's house. He can be found on the lines.

Our school will be held free.

Mr. Meier and Township have taken in all the other place.

It means that we ought to be safe from this to the end of the roads, but that has not been the case.

Elk City

C. E. Hawkins of the Elk City Lumber Co. in town today.

W. F. Wool with his friend, W. E. Bernard of Portland are among the folks here.

Mr. T. Jeff Jordan of Jefferson has returned to Big Elk country to meet a great crowd of friends, this time at Siling. Mr. B. P. Parker was also present and was in the work of the interest in the real estate business.

From Harry Notis of Bakerfield, the lumberman and surgeon has sold the 76 acre tract of J. A. Olson near Balfour.

Mrs. C. C. Woodford received a telegram yesterday, with the sad news of the death of her son, Earl Spalding of Detroit, Oregon. Mr. and Mrs. Woodford left this morning for Ruby City.

Elk City box, about fifty in number, went to the City in the 24th expressed regret were surprised with a score to 4 in favor of Elk City. On the 5th of May a game has been engaged between the married men of Toledo and the married men of Elk City on the Elk City diamond. This will be the last game of the season. Get your work done for the grandstand.

Mr. Chadwick promised hold the baseball at the Elk City Elk box. All friends and neighbors are invited.

One good crowd was in attendance, twenty people being sold and all had a good time. The Opertone are royal entertainments and all will get a good crowd from this place to attend their dances in Elk City. The excellent music furnished by the Big Band Orchesa of Yachats. Much of the success of the ball was due to Mr. Jim Halling, who arranged for the evening, and the crowd filled the house.

Thursday is the last day of the season that the opera is to be held. Every man who has the interest of Elk City will do his part and mark on before the sale. No one can do much to warn the overdraft of this section on the forming of this part. It will be the same as the price of property in the other cities of the state. Nothing else is to be. It will be the same as the price of property in the other cities of the state. Nothing else is to be. It will be the same as the price of property in the other cities of the state.
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